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Confectionery a.nd
Fancy Bakery
is and always was in the hands
of the people and we are their
servants, and ever ready to
Berve you with the most palat-
able

Confections. Ba.kery
'Goods, Ice Creek.m

etnd Cakes.
Try our homemade Chocolate
Dipped Kisses, something new
and delicious- - Give us your
trade and you'll not be disap-
pointed.

ALWAYS THE LEADERS IN OUR
LINE.

Second Av

t Are You t
I Undecided t

As to who should do your car-

pet cleaning and Rug weaving?

Let us help you to decide by

telling you that we have put

in the latest process for clean-

ing carpet and rug weaving.

Rock Island
I Rug

Company.
Z 2225 FOURTH AVENUE.

J TELEPHONE 5001. J

salifornia

with its lovely seaside resorts,
orange groves, beautiful gar-
dens and quaint old mission
towns is visited every
year by thousands of
tourists who travel
over the Union
Pacific, because
it is the best
and quick-
est " route,
its great
California
train, "The

Overland Lim-
ited," reaching

San Francisco from
Omaha sixteen hours

ahead of all competitors.
It is the only line running

Four Personally Conducted Ex-
cursions to California every week

For full information call on
or address

W. C. NEIMYER, G. A.

193 South Clark St.,
Chicago, 111.

Colona Sand
Stone Quarries

SAWED BUILDING STONE, ASHLAR
AND TRIMMINGS A SPE-

CIALTY.'

For cheapness, durability and
beauty, excelled by none. This
stone does not wash or color the
wall with alkali, etc. Plans .sent
us for estimates will receive care-
ful attention and be returned

( promptly at our expense.
Quarries 12 miles from Rock

Island on the C, B. & Q. railroad.
Trains No. 5 and 10 will stop and
let visitors off and on.

BRIDGE STONE, COR? CRIB BLOCKS

AND FOUNDATION STONE,
ANY SIZE DESIRED.

Sample of stone and photos of
buildings can be seen at Room No.
12, Mitchell & Lynde building. Ad-

dress
ARTHUR BURRALL, Manager.

Rock Island or Colona, I1L

PUNY CHILDREN

TOO MANY OF THEM DIE,

Their Little Bodies Unable
to Stand the Ordeal of

Development.

WE THINK EVERY MOTHER IN
THIS TOWN SHOULD KNOW

ABOUT VINOL.

It is the Delicious Tonic We
Advise for Growing

Children.

Is your boy or girl pale and listless ?
Do they act differently from other
children? Do they sleep poorly and
eat poorly ? Does your boy avoid the
sports and games of other boys ? Doe
your girl complain of headache and
find her studies a hardship ?

If so, you may make up your mind
they are growing too fast. They need
something to help nature in her great
work of furnishing the necessary ele-
ments for creating flesh and muscle tis-
sue, bone structure and rich, pure, red
blood.

They need a tonic in the full sense
of the word and we can tell you what
to get. .

It is Vinol Wine of Cod-Liv- er Oil, the
great modern reconstructor. Children
like it, it is so delicious to the taste, in
spite of the fact that it contains a
highly concentrated extract of the
medicinal principles that are found in
cod-liv- er oil.

But because the vile-smelli- ng and
"tasting grease has been discarded and
all of the other disagreeable feature
eliminated, the benefits of Vinol are
easily understood.

Vinol acts favorably on the stomach,
creates an appetite and enables the
food that is eaten to do the greatest
possible amount of good. i

Following is a letter that bears di-
rectly on this subject :

" I was all run down and took Vinol.
It did me so much good and it was so

! pleasant to take that I gave it to my

needed something in the way of a tonio
and I found it to be just the thing for
them." Sarah Pickebixg, 1932 Fall
Eiver, Mass.

Wc cordially invite mothers inter-
ested in the welfare of their children.

' as well as any one else needing a sure.
safe and delicious tonic, rebuilder and
rejuvenator, to call on us. We will
gladly tell any one all we know about
Vinol and why we so highly endorse it.

Inasmuch as we are always ready and
pleased to refund the cost of Vinol to
those who don't find it exactly what we
claim it to be, it will be seen that we
re prepared to. substantially endorse

.'car claims for: the excellence of this
: marvelous preparation.

Harper House Pharmacy

a

A TALE OF WOE
Many men have to tell that have
their linen done up at home. At
no private laundry can you get
the perfection of color and the
beauty of finish that makes our
establishment famous, for our fa-

cilities are perfect and up-to-da- te,

and we generally employ only ex-
perts that can show such evidence
of their handicraft as is seen on
the superb work done at the

American SteamLaindry
Twelfth St, Fifth Ave.

....Phone 1236.

INSURANCE.

Charles E. Hodgson,
Fire Insurance
Agency.
Established 1874.

American Ins. Co Newark, N. J.
Continental New York
Agricultural New York
Traders' Ins. Co Chicago, 111.

Union Ins. Co. Philadelphia, Pa.
Rockford Ins. Co Rockford, 111.

Security Ins. Co. ...New Haven, Conn.
Ins. Co. State of Illinois. Rockford, 111.

Office, room 3, Buford block. Rates
as low as consistent with security.

J. M. BUFORD
General

Insurance
1 Agent.

The old Fire and
Time-tried Com- -, .

panies represented
' Rates as low as any

reliable company
can afford. Your
patronage is

THISAIlGrTTS, TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 24, 1903.

STEWART'S ISSUES

Woman Suffrage and the Baffling
of the Career of the Origin-

al Package.

PARDEE'S WOES TO END IN BEFOBM

Which Will Include Money Saving-Vot-ers

league Is Finding Fault
' with Legislative Outlay.

. Springfield, Ills., Feb. 24. The house
met at 5 p. m. yesterday with less than
a dozen members iu attendance. In the
absence of .Sinker Miller Representa-
tive. L,indly occupied the chair. By
unanimous consent Stewart, the Prohi-
bition member, presented a resolution
providing for the submission of a con-
stitutional amendment for universal
suffrage.- The resolution was referred
to theeommittee on elections tit the
request of the Introducer. It Is as fol-
lows:

"Resolved by the house of reyresent-atlve- s,

the senate concurring herein,
that there shall be submitted to the

v.- i mi ii inn ii i in j n ii wim i

f - ;; - . t

FRAXCH W. PARKER,
voters of the state at the next election
of the inemlers of the general assem-
bly a proposition to amend the consti-
tution of this state, to-wl- t:

Give the Women Vote.
"Resolved, That paragraph (1) ono

of article seven (7) of said constitution
be amended so a9 to road as follows:

" 'Paragraph 1 Every person hav-
ing resided In this state one year, in
the county ninety days, in the election
district thirty days, next preceding any
election therein, who was an elector in
this state on the first day of April in
the year of our Lord one thousand,
eight hundred and forty-eigh- t, or ob-

tained a certificate of naturalization
before any court of record in this state
prior to the first day of January, in the
year of our Lord one thousand, eight
hundred and seventy, or who shall be
a citizen of the United States abovu
the age of '21 years, shall be entitled to
vote at such election. "

AFTKR THE "ORIGINAL. PACKAGE"

Illinois Teetotaller Want Our Senators In
CoDgrcm Instructed.

Stewart also Introduced the follow-
ing resolution, which was referred to
the committee on federal elections:

"Whereas, there has passed thu
bouse of representatives of the United
States, and is now iendiiig iu the sen-
ate of the United States, a bill which
provides that

" 'Section 1 All fermented, distilled
or other intoxicating liquors or liquids
transiorted into every stute or terri-
tory, or remaining therein for use, con-

sumption, sale, or storage therein, shall
upon, arrival within the boundary of
such state or territory,, before and aft-
er delivery, be subjec t to the o'X'iution
and effect of the laws of each state or
territory enacted In the exercise of its
pqlice powers to the same extent and
In the same manner as though such'
liquids or liquors had been produced in
such state or territory, and shall not bo
exempt therefrom by reason of being
introduced therein in original packages
or otherwise.

" 'Section 2 That all corporations
and persons engaged in interstate com-
merce shall, as to rny shipment or
transportation of fermented distilled
or other Intoxicating liquors or liquids,
be subject to all laws and police regu-
lations with reference to such liquors
or liquids.or the shipment or the trans-
portation thereof, of the state in which
place of destination is situated, and
shall not be exempt' therefrom by rea
son of such liquor! being in-

troduced therein' in original packages,
or otherwise.'

"Therefore, be It ' resolved, by the
house of representatives of the general
assembly of the state of Illinois, that
the members of the United States sen-
ate from the state of Illinois the Hon.
Shelby M. Culkmi and the Hon. Will-la- m

E. Mason be requested to use
their utmost efforts for the passage of
said bill;

"And be It further resolved, that the
clerk of this house.be and he Is hereby
directed to transmit without delay to
the Hon. Shelby M. Cullom and the
Hon. William E. Mason copies of. this
resolution." .

At 3:15 the house adjourned to 10 a.
' 'm. today.

Two State Senators on lnty.
, Springfield. Ills.. Feb. 14. The sen-
ate convened yesterday at IS 'p. in. and
wa in session less than one minute,
adjournment being taken until.ip a.m.

toaay,-Lreutena- oovernor rvomin
was In the chair, and Senators Stringer
ond ltailey were the only members In
their seats.

PARKER'S ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE

Likely to Result in Radical Reforms and
Saving- - of Money.

Springfield, Ills., Feb. 24. Senator
Parker's committee on public accounts,
a new adjunct of the senate this ses-
sion, appointed for the avowed pur-
pose of reforming the financial and ac-

counting systems of the various state
institutions, Las some important work
ahead of it, which, if properly ex-

ecuted, win result in radical reforms
and the savings of considerable rev-
enue to the state and taxpayers. Prob-
ably the most important thing the com-
mittee will have to tackle is the pres-
ent loose and unsatisfactory method
of reporting the earnings of the Vari-
ous state penal and reformatory insti-
tutions.

At the present time there is no in-

formation at the command of the leg-

islators, who require the facts, more
than a mere report showing that cer-
tain sums were received and turned
over to the treasurer of the Institution
for expenditure. Appropriation bills
fail to show the amount earned each
year, and. inasmuch us these amounts
are expended for the maintenance, op-

eration and Improvement of the insti-
tutions, the appropriation bills fall
short of the intentions of the framers
of the constitution, who thought they
had provided a means for determin-
ing the exact cost to the taxpayers of
running the penitentiaries and reform-atore- s.

. The system is due doubtless to the
anxiety of treasurers of the institu-
tions

t
to retain in their own posses-

sion for as long a time us possible
the money earned by the inmates for
the state. The Chester penitentiary,
for instance. 'has annual earnings of
more than $100,000. Yet the appro-
priation bill now pending and that of
the past two years show only $0O.-00- 0

appropriated for "ordinary ex-
penses." As a matter of fact the $00,-(K-

appropriated by the state and the
earnings of orer $100,000 all went for
the operation and maintenance of the
prison.

It developed on Inquiry also that the
$00,000 wast drawn from the treasury
in ten monthly installments, and that
the remainder of the money at the
command of the institution was not
used until he regular appropriation
had been exhausted. In other Avoids,
the institution treasurer piled up the
earnings and- - held them till the last
minute, presumably for the interest
they brought his personal bank ac-
count.

One reform that will be stroujrly ad-

vocated in this line is the ulolition of
nil special treasurers for the institu-
tions. Members of the legislature who
have looked bito the subject say they
see no reason why state prisons, re-for-

tores, irsane asylums, and sim-
ilar institutions can not send . their
bills and vouchers through to the au-
ditor of state and the state treasurer,
as the other departments are required
to do. and not have a special treas-
urer for the Institution. The usual
argument ngninst It Is that "It is not
convenient." There Is no point In the
state with present mail facilities that
can not reah Springfield In twelve
hours and get an answer back In the
same time.

Another .'"form to be urged ! the
itemizing of every appropriation made
by the general assembly so that It
will be apparent to the rank novice
even, just how state moneys are ex-

pended. All of these, reforms proba-
bly will come in a bill or series of
bills from the Parker committee on
public Institutional accounts which is
now preparing to descend on every in-

stitution In the state.

VOTERS' LEAGUE BIAKKS CRITICISMS

Thinks the Pay Rolls or the 8m ate and
Koute Are Too Luxurious.

Springfield. His., Feb. 24. The
Legislative Voters' League has issued
its first criticism of the present scis-

sion of the general assembly. It is
based upon t'.ve pay rolls of the house
and senate, which, the league thinks,
are outrageously excessive. Since It
met Jan. 7, the league says, the legis-

lature has paid ' $33,010 to employes.
There are 334 persons on the rolls
140 in the senate, 1)8 in the house and
06 on the secretary of state's legisla-
tive pay roll. The league mathematic-
ian has figured that this means that
the taxpayers have been mulcted in the
sum of $825 a day for such employes,
while the statute authorizes appointive
positions which amount to but $218 a
day.

In Its report the league submits a ta-

ble of figures showlug that while the
sessions have grown shorter In the last
ten years, the pay rolls have Increased.
In the last session the daily expense
was $802. The officers of the league
hold that the speaker can cure the ell
by compelling a roll call on every ques-
tion involving the expenditure of mon-
ey.

Jnnl Bill In the Breakers.
Springfield, Ills., Feb. 24. Since the

war broke out In the Chicago real es-

tate board over the Juul bill to compel
probated property to be recorded un-

der the Torrens system there Is not
so much certainty that the measure
will pass the Benate this week. It
went to third reading the other day,
notwithstanding the objection of Sen-

ator Humphrey, largely because Sena-

tor Juul said it had the unanimous
support of the real estate Interests of
Chicago. When it comes up for passage
Humphrey wil make a more effective
tight, as ht can claim that there are
two sides to the storj. ,:

EaneaceTotur Bowels Tflth Cascaras.
ies,si Li C.itU, Crcclu reload money.

OFFICIALS CHANGE

John T. Stevens Said to Have
Entered Employ of Rock

Island.

It) BE FIRST VICE PRESIDENT

Formerly the peneral Manager ol
of Great Northern

System.

There was a well authenticated re-
port yesterday that .lohn F. Stevens,
formerly general manager of the
(Ireat Northern road, had been ap-
pointed first vice president of the
Rock Island system and had been
placed in charge t;f construction an l

operation.
An official of the Uck Island ad-

mitted that Mr. Stevens would be in
the employ of the company March 1,

but refused to say in what capacity.
He is now inspecting the Hock Island
lines, traveling in a private car with
(icneral Manager (ioo'dliow. In con-
nection with Mr. Stevens' appoint-
ment was arumor to fhc effect that
it would be followed by several im-
portant changes in the official roster.
It was asserted that ('. II. Warren,
assistant to President Lecd. would
move his office to New York, where
he will practically take Mr. Leeds
place while Ihc latter is away, and
that. Mr. Stevens would have the au-
thority which Mr. Warren now ex-
ercises.

Parker Now In Plare.
11. A. Parker now holds the position

of first vice president, aud is in
charge of const ruction f the sys-
tem, lie said yesterday that he was
not aware of the fact if the company
purposed dispensing with his serv-
ices. L'uuior also had it that .1. M.
Johnson, third viee president, would
either leave the company or go to
New York in an advisory capacity to
the owners of the property. Kecently
the position of freight traffic mana-
ger was taken away from Mr. John-
son, and Mr. llolden. formerly of the
Choctaw, was made freight traffic
manager. This move is said to have
been preparatory to either changing
Mr. Johnson's position or removing
him. Should these changes take
place there will be little left on the
Rock Island that savors of the Ptirdy
management, which the new owners
considered so conservative as to bor-
der on the unprogressive.

Mr. Stevens was born in 1S.".::. was
assistant engineer of the city of Min-
neapolis from ls74 to 1S70. and has
served with several railroads. In 195
he was made chief engineer of the
(ireat Northern, and three years later
engaged in the railway contracting
business. In ISO) he went back to
the (Ireat Northern and was soon
made general manager.. Ueport is to
the effect that he left the company
again after a personal altercation
with Louis Mill. Mr. Stevens is 1he
eleventh man to leave the (Ireat Nor-
thern and take service with the Hock
Island siuce Mr. Warren came to the
road.

CATARRH CURED BY DRY AIR
ilyorarl Medicates the Air You Breathe.

Kills the Germs and Cores the Disease.
Ilyomei cures catarrh thoroughly

and permanently, because it reaches
the smallest air cells in the head.
throat and lungs, kills the germs
causing the disease and drives it from
the system. Ilyomei goes to the root.
of the disease, destrovs the cause.
and makes permanent cures which
cau be effected in no. other way.
l'reathc it for a few minutes four
times a day and benefit will be seen
at once. Continue this treatment for
a few weeks and Hyomei will have
cured you.

The Ilyomei in the inhaler furnish-
ed with the outfit dries and sterilizes
the air you breathe. It is a local and
direct treatment for eradicating all
catarrh germs in the mucous mem-
brane and tissues and in this way
cures catarrh in any part o the sys-
tem. Used in connection with Ilyomei
Halm it has been successful in curing
the worst and most deep seated cases
of catarrhal deafness.

A. XV. Clark, of Kverett, Mass.,
writes: "I have spent a fortune on
different treatments for catarrh and
could not hear across the tabic. Af-

ter using Hyomei and Ilyomei P.alm
for eight days 1 can hear as well as
ever.

Stronger than any claims that can
be made in an advertisement is the
fact that T. If. Thomas will, give his.
personal guarantee with every Ilyo-
mei outfit he sells (a month's treat-
ment for $1) to refund the money if
the purchaser can say that Ilyomei
has not given' satisfaction.

Nearly Forfeits nil IJfe.
A runaway almost ending fatally

started a horrible ulcer on the leg of
J. Ii. Orner, Franklin Grove, 111. For
four years it defied all doctors and
all remedies. But Cucklen's Arnica
Salve had no trouble to cure him.
Equally good for burns, bruises, skin
eruptions and piles. 25 cents, at Hartz
& Ullemeyer's drug store.

PERFECT

Tooiti Peufa
Used by people of refinement
for over a quarter of a century

PREPARED BY
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TKe Secret of How to Obtain
Health N

Is found in Dr. Walsh's successful treatment for chronic, nervous and pri-
vate diseases of both sexes. Thousands who were afflicted with chronic
diseases and who failed to find relief elsewhere Lave been permanently
cured by Dr. Walsh during the nine years he has been located in Daven-
port. That is one of the best reasons if you are suffering from any chron-
ic disease and "want to get cured, why you should take his treatment.

1 mm, m.
X-R- ay

Examination Free.

DR. WALSH CURES

Nervous Debility.
Exhaustive drains, sleeplessness,
weakness of men, failing memory,
mental delusions, or any other condi-
tion due to nervous exhaustion.

CoctarrK.
Dj'spepsia, Asthma, Bronchitis, Scrof-
ula, Piles, Syphilis, Pdood, Kidney,
Liver and Skin Diseases, quickly and
permanently cured.

Varicocele.
Is a frequent cause of nervous and
phj'sical decline. Why treat months
with others when we can positively
cure you in ironi one to three treat--

ments?
CUI1AP.LE

124- - Street.

J.
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themselves
Highest obtainable.

BURNS"

Send for

t

W. H. LAIDLEY
&

190 LA ST., CHICAGO.

di:ali:i:s in
Bonds, Stocks,

HOUSE.
PHONES

Union Electric 5316.
Long Distance Central

1218.

MASONIC TEMPLE.
PHONES

company Union Elec-
tric, 225.

-

H.
Local Manager.

Railroad and Municipal
and Investment securities bought
and stocks

margin; executed
on Chicago of Trade

and Provisions.
PRIVATE WIRES TO EASTERN

li
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DU. J. E. WALSH,
Formerly of Chicago,

of
St. Anthony's Hospital.

WHEN OTHERS
Electricity.

Is nature's remedy.
applied it soothes,

invigorates. Twenty years expe-

rience has Dr. a master
of this method of curing chronic dis-

eases. is the most power-

ful curative agent known in all dis-

eases peculiar to women, nervous
exhaustion, rheumatism, neuralgia,
paralysis, nervous dys-

pepsia, backache, headache, palpita-
tion of the heart, etc.

Hun-Su- n
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We sell at New York Catalog uo Z
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lt's Quality That

In Coal it's quality that makes
heat, it's quality that retains it,
it is quality that possible
consumption of 90 per cent of the
combustible part of it, leaving a
light, clean ash ; it's qual-
ity that lessens your fuel bills
your're not paying for dirt, refuse
or unburnables. The coal we
handle, both hard and de-

serves all the things we and
our patrons say for it. A ton will
talk as as a carload. . ;.-- '

G.FRAZER
1133.

ONLY CASES TAKEN. If you cannot call, write,
dreds cured by mail. Hours: 9 to 12 a. m., 2 to 5 and 7 to S p. m.'
day, 11:30 to 1:30 p. m.

Office McCullough Building. West Third

DR. E. WALSH,
DAVENPORT, IOWA.

High Class SEE
Not Buy Best,

4i

Seeds are cheapest,

4c

t
4c

4c

should Always avail of the
liarket Class Seeds "TH0R- -

SEEDS hold the Gold Medals of the awarded them at
Paris Exposition 1900, and the Pan-Americ- an Exposition, 15)01.

is Our Leading Feature.1 Catalogue.

Loviis Hanssens Sons,
213-21- 5 West Street. Iowa.

CO.,
SALLE

Grain and
Provisions.

MOCK ISLAND
COMMERCIAL

Local
Union,

DAVENPORT.
ROOM 11,

Iowa and
both

W. RASCHKE,
Bonds

sold; and bonds car-
ried on orders

the Hoard in
Grain

EXCHANGES.

FAIL
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constipation,
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